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A. J;)-ERRITSCIN, Propriet6r.i

The Isabntrose Detaobrat
le Furman= EVIMYTUESDAY MOUNTER, AT MONTROSE

Susgtomema Comm,
a. 47. CirlBl.7EL 111" "MX,

$S PERANNUM TNADVANCE-OE $2.3‘ AT END OE TZAR

Business advertisements inserted at 0 per square of
10 Imes, three times, andirSets ihreach additional week.

Yearly advertisers, with mmal changes, charged $lO
for fear squares, 'quarter eoluana 05, half column $3O,
one column $6O. tindother anionnts in exact proportion.

Business cards of three lines, $3; or one dollara line.
Per-Legal notices (Labe customary rates,—about 50

per cent. inaddition to business rates.

JobPrinting execnced neatly and promptly at
fair prices.
Perim:Les: Cebtesh 70cowma..

BUSINESS CARDS.
E. L. WEEK & CO.

UCCESSORS of I. N. lILNE & CO., Dealers in
0 Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladiei and Missesfine Shoes.
Also. agents for the great American Tea and Coffee
Companv., [April, 1.1567.

E. L. Wass. - - - - C. C. FAMOT.

ti
M. C. SUTTON,

Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,
31)7 stf Prlendsvllie, Pa.

TAMES E. CARMALT, ATTORNEY
tfi AT LAW. Oilice next to Franklin Hotel.

Alontro.e, Dec. 18, ISGG. ti

viT3l". D. LUSK, ATTORNEY AT
LAW,- Montrose, Pa. Office opposite the

Franklin Motel, nepr the CourtRouse. norZT 'tin

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 'Montrose, Pa. GIVCS

especial attention to diseases of the Heart and
Lange and all Surgicrti diseases. Office over the Poet
Office. Boards at-Searle's Hotel. [Sept. 4. 18Gri.

BALDWIN, ALLEN, & AI6CAIN,
DEALERS in Flour, Salt, Pott, Fish, Lard, Grain.

Feed, Candle®, Clover and Timothy Seed. Also,
Groceries( such as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Tea and
toffee. West side of Public Avenue.

Motitrose, April li, 1866.

BURNS & NICHOLS,
DEALERS in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals. Dye

stuffs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Liquors, Spices, Fan
cr articles. Patent Medicines, Perfumery and Toilet Ar
ticles.Prescriptions carefullycompounded.

Public' Avenue, above Searle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa
A B. BET" , . Altos Nicuots

Gept. 11, 1866.

D. W. SEARLE,
TTORNEY AT LAW, office over the Store of Z

II Cobb, opposite Searle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa.
Ilsy 1. 1%6

DR. E. P. HINES,
•ffAS permanently located at trlendevltte for thepur-

prse ofpracticing medicine and surgery in all its
br3nr' es. fie may be found at the Jackson House.

(Ace boars from 8 a. m., to 9p. mt. janl6tf
FrietYri Ile, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1866.

ROGERS & ELY,,
V. El. ..116.u.cSticoziAmierber,

mylO Brooklyn, Ta

PETER HAY,
13. ..t16.-zacrtica3se, ievz-,

febt Mt( Auburn 4 Corners, Pa.

C. S. GILBERT,
U. S. 411.u.oticoxLeor.

sep7 64tf Great. Bend, Pa.

STROUD & BROWN,
FIRE AND LIFE t;ISEEANCE AGENTS. All

business attended to_ promptly. onfair terms. Of-
fice first door north of " 31.1okatrose Hotel," west side of
Public Avenue, Montrose,! Pa. [Jan. 1,1866.
Samna STionn, - Dusners L. Bsoars.

C. 0. FORDHA.M,
Alio 00T if SHOEDealer and Manufacturer Montrose,
'IP Pa. Shop on Main Street, onedoor belo* the Post

ce. All kilado ofwork nade to order, and repairing
hone neatly. • . jara

DR. E. L. BLAKESLEE,
PHYSICIAN & 13IIRGEON, has located at Srd'onlyn,
1 Snag's co., Pa. Will attendpromptly to all calls
Yith which hemay bc favored.; °face at 'L. M. Bald-
Yin 'a. [July 11—ly

JOHN SAIITTER,
RESTSOTPIILLY announces thatbe is now pre-

pared to tut all kinds of Garments in the most
tiseionableStyle, and warranted to tit with elegance
Ind ease. Shop over I.N. Ballard's Store, 3191:arose..

Dour. E. L.. ItANDRICK,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, Serpectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizen of Friends-nlle and vicinity. Office bathe ofaceofDr. Leet.Boards at J. Hosford's. iiyBo GStf

ABEL TURRELL,
Dj~EALER In Drags, Medleinee, Chemleale, Dye1/Stuffs, Glass Ware,-Painte, Oils,Varnish, Win- f-touGlass, Groceries,Fiticy Gm*, Jewelry Perth-

t for anthemostsgepular PATENT $'

gEbiclNES,—Montreee, Pa.

• DR. WM SALMI,
otiose- Pa.S.t6lllGceEl2lll.ltrenew building ; ;vier 1;f :, ..._7 '- "a•itank. AU Dental opeiatiazis wnlbe t a;,erformed in good otyleand warranted.,

•

JOHNGROVES,
rAsIDONABLETALOII, lichitrole, Pa. Shopone door west of Searle's /10icl.OrAll orders Paled promptly,rin first-rate style.inn ing done on short notice, and warranted to fit

W 31., W. SMITH,:
CABINET AND' CRAIII2IAMPACTURERS,—Footor maivetreet,,Montrose, P. tt

P.., LIVES,
PASHIGNABLETAILORISIOnttose; 'Pa:SkopPhceairitock,overstate efEttntd,,Watrous4 Pouter. all work warranted as to fit and finish.itttlig, dons on-short aottrAvia best style. , janl6o

-•,- . • .Ft, BURRITT,
DEA_LET insiiine.ndPtuie4try Gikoite,drockeri,
E uardware. Iron, Stotaa,Damao. Ma,and PaIntig,ott]riudShois, Rate and Capa. Fara,Badala Robes,Groceries,Provisiots. c.Z.Z.,Vevr,g,-gfora9 Pa.

WM.M. COOPM.di CO;, •

DANRERS. Dicmtrose, Pa. Miami:onto PostCooperJ-P EC CO. Oface. Latbrop'a new, banding, Tarolkolt.avaraanna cam5;......... :Ammar=Omit% -

A..TTPRNEvATL4W.:Bat ilf Back PayfOrVeneztc,o4,Ettmt St ovwßo to Martine,Pik

44:reaaj411:)11(11

Addtesslof Hon. George .H. Pendleton.

DANGER OF TUE PRESENT AND ROPE FOR

THE FETVRE

Hon. George H. Pendleton, by invita-
tion of tho. Democratic Club of Urbana,
Ohio, made an address in that city on
Thursday evening last. In the course of
his remarks he said :.

In the spring of 1862, almost before the
active operations of the war had com-
menced, a-gentleman addressing a New
England audienee on its causes, purposes
and,progress, said : •„

"j warn you that none of you will ev-
er again see the Former Republic under
which you were born.”

He is an accomplished speaker, an elo-
quent advocate, a learned scholar, the
type of a Class, the pioneer of a school.
Wealth arid leisure had enabled him for
many years to consult his tat iu the
mode and 'purposes of his life; and as he
himself boasted in a lecture in the City of
Washington, in the presence of Mr. Lin-
coln and members of his Cabinet, be had
devoted N. for nineteen years to the dis-
ruption of`• the 'American Union and the
overthrow of the Constitution whieb form-
edit.

" I warn you that none of you will ev-
er again see the Farmer Republic under
which you were born."

While Ilk. Seward thus, on .behalf of
the government, portrayed the issues of
the war, this prophet—-

"Prophet, said it, thing of evil;
Prophet still, if bird or devil,"

proclaimed that the revolution was pro-
gressing--; that its result was certain—-
and warned his bearers to be ready to see
that "old . things bad passed away, and
all things bad become new."

I do 110t: question his motives, nor im-
peach his purposes, nor inquire into the
sources of his information. Did he speak
truly ? This is the question to night.

Farmer Republic—Not free republic,
not powerful republic, not warlike repub-
lic; not grUwing republic, not magnificent
republic, not liberty loving repnblic—but
Farmer Republic. It is an expressive
name. Farmer, the synonym of honesty,

abundance,• indepen-
dence; the ideal of labor without exhaus-
tion, of luury without effeminacy, of
Trovidetice without corroding care, ofac-
tivity without hurry, of leisure without
idleness, of freedom without license, of
purity without bigotry, of independence
without intolerance, of that spirit at once
hopeful'anil humble, which grows out of
the ever recurring realization, at all times
and in all Vicissitudes, ofthe fulfillment of
the pronitse that " while the earth re-
maineth seed time and harvest, and sum-
mer and winter, and cold and heat, andday and night, shall not cease.",

I will not analyze closely our system of
government; it, endured from 1789 till
1860. Shall I recount its history ? Shall
I remind you that at first it met with se-
rious opposition, but that wisely admin-
istered, it proved its beneficence and fix-
ed itself firmly in the hearts of the people
—that it waged wars of conquest and
wars of defense—that. it felt the evils of
domestic slissension—that it encountered
the perils of neutrality, and all the diffi-
culties of a struggle for commercial su-
premacy, and all the vicissitudes of na-
tional life,' and that this Constitution of
government was sufficient for all these
things ? Shall I tell you the story which
hangs on my lips—that obeying lawful
authority, observing the precepts of pa-
ternal affection"; exercising moderation
and kindness, and, above all, revering the
patriotitni and the virtues of the fathers,
and seeking to imitate them, these States
and this people wooed the geniusof wis-
dom, and found, indeed, " its ways are
ways of pleasantness, and all its paths
are peace;" that liberty was in mansion
and in cottage, in city and in country,
that prosperity crowned the husband-
man and the artisan, and the merchant;
that wealth and power, and science, and
art, and learning and religion, and the
kindly cha'Oties of a robust and manly
pbilantbro*py, did constant homage in
their rapid development to the benefi•
cence of the Farmer Republic ?

And hai itpassed away ?

Why sbouid not this system, so full of
blessings, have satisfied the aspirations of
our people;? Why the perpetual long-
ing of the human mind to leave .the well
knoWn track, and to encounter the perils
of innovatipn and- experiment ?

During ,be closing years of this period,
great dissatisfaction With our political
system mahifested ittielf. It was popular
to propose radical changes in the govern-
ment established by the fathers. The
declaration- wasmade that the Union of
slaver holding and. non slave holding
States could not endure, although such a
Union had ;been so brilliantly successful
for three quarters of a century. Light.
Inid'suddenly broke in upon. the mind.
The wisdo4i of the past bad become dark-
ness before surpassing offal genceshed
npoWthe present. 4 -mystical "higher
law"bad-leen discovered—by its-uncer-
taitr standard etlr institutions:in the &-

tire 4ere to:be.reghlaied. u The Consti-
tution in certain respects infringed it, and

MONTROSE, PA. ? TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1867.
in so far was the Constitution to be spurn-
ed and disregarded.

Discontent finally took form and action
in secession and coercion. These were
but the manifestations of an underlying
spirit. On the one side and on the other
it was asserted that the struggle was for
territorial limits only. Neither was en-
tirely. correct, for both were actuated by
the revolutionary spirit,'and the firing of
the first gun on Fort Sumter was as the
voice of a seer, declaring that a revolu-
tion had been accomplished.

The old political system passed away in-
'lB6l,land another was adopted. Its little
finger is heavier than the whole body of
that which it superseded. No longer do
we ask have we a government ? Its Ar-
gus eyes seek every where the accumula-
tions oflabor and capital, and its .Briare-
an arms are ever grasping all those eyes
can see. Its vast military and navaLes-
tablishments have risen with portentious
mien, and overshadow the blvd adminis-
trations in nearly one half the country.
Beneath the blows oftheir iron sway, pop-
ular government, resting on the consent
of the people, has there completely fallen.
Its vital energy is apparent wherever we
see strife and contention, and violent pas-sions and, antagonisms of race, and sec-
tions and States. Itsgenius and humanity
are conspicuous wherever healing wounds
are made to gape afresh, and to receive a
new infusion ofgall and bitterness. There
is no doubt that we have a .government

strong one—strong in the number of
men whom it. can conscript; strong in the
treasure it can raise by taxation; strong
in its power to invade the rights of the
States and the liberties of the citizens;
strong in its capacity to override the con-
stitution; strong as Rome was strong,
both east and west, tinder the Emperors;
strong as France was strong under the
Reign of Terror and the guillotine; but
weak as they were weak when the Goths
and Vandals avenged on the seven hilled
city the wrongs of Germans, or when the
blood of the murdered Denton choked
the despairingRobespierre.

The_ equality of the States was the ba-
sis of the Farmer Republic. Is it main-tained ? The answer comes to us fromthe reconstruction bill, which puts tenStates under martial law,,and subjects
them to the will ofa military officer.

The strict confinement of the Federal
government to international and inter
State affairs was an element of the Far-
mer Republic. Is it enforced ? The an-
swer comes to us from the civil rights
bill, which intrudes federal authority up-on the States and utterly overrides the
most sacred constitutional guarantees.

The maintenance of the co ordinate
branches ofthe government, the distribu-
tion of power, the separation of constitu-
encies from which it flows, were indispen-
sable features of the Farmer Republic.
Their doom was written in the tenure of
office bill, which deprives the President of
the power of removing even members of
his Cabinet, and thils subjects the Execu-
tive to the control of the Legislature.
Their doom was written in the attack on
the Supreme Court, because of its decis-
ion in relation to military commissions.
All power now centers in a single hand,
and is conferred by a consolidated majori-
ty.

Reverence. for the Constitution marked
the era of the Farmer Republic, and
warmed the hearts of all its children.Now, who so poor as to entertain thissentiment ? It was rolled upend packed
away by Mr. Lincoln, and kept thus dis-honored, it has fallen into contempt, and
to urge its authority serves only to pro-
voke a sneer, or to call out a joke. It
forms no barrier to the projects of party
rage party desire. Its provisions are
entifely disregarded, or immediately al-'
tered to justify the enactment proposed,
or to command the attainment ofthe end.
The highest respect shownito his remains
is the proposition to amend them. The
strife, of parties, which was once under
the Constitution, is now over and above
it.

people and opinions'and habits; we have
a bitter sectional strife, subjugated peo-ple, overthrown States, and an animosity
of party warfare ,;never before known.
We had freedom of thought; we have anintolerance which strikes down indepen;
dence of opinion_ and prescribes political
differences as a crime, and establishes a
searching scrutiny into- the hearts and
consciencesof the community. We heard Iin our bitterest struggles the voice of
reason; now that voice is drowned in the
clangor of the trumpet which marshals
prejudice, and rage and hate to intensify
the party srife. We had a peaceful con-federation.) Now,•while national unity is
inculcated as the highest duty, the per-
petuation of geographical divisions and
national hatred is rewarded with the high-
est praise. Congress, _which was the
theatre of intellectual debate, is now the
registry of the decrees ofa party caucus,
and hesitation to record thern is treagon
to the reigning power, and involves loss
of personal preferment, even of political
life. We have broken down the barriers
which hemmed in that vast array ofpow-
ers—closely akin to mere brute force—-
which we believed -the government, and
even society, could not, iu any event, just-
ly exercise, and.: have given them as theplaything of every passion. We had a
republic; we have an empire.

Slavery has perished; all history tells usthat it cannot be re established in this
ages in this country. It is our bounden
duty to recognize this great social change;
to ameliorate whatever evils may be inci-
dent to it, and so far as possible, to pre-
pare the freedmen for the discharge of
the new duties which are being devolved
upon them. But, gentlemen, ifthis revo-
lution is to go on, and the present system
of government is to be continued, then
has our liberty perished with it; and we
have realized the predictionofa profound
thinker and a brilliant writer, who, twen-
ty years ago, predicted. that it would be
written over the grave ofour political in-
stitutions :

" Here lies a people who, in
order to give'freedom to three millions ofAfricans, destroyed'their own liberty."

Mr. Webster, years age, had occasion
to discuss the same subject, and with that
pomp and splendor ofdiction which mark-
ed all his political addresses, he said :

"Other misfortunes may be borne, ortheir effects overcome. If war should
sweep our commerce from the ocean, an-
other generation may renew it ;elf it ex-haust our treasury future industry may
replenish it ; if it desolate and lay waste
our fields, still, under a new cultivation,they will grow green again, and ripen tofuture harvests.
"It were but a trifle, even, if the walls of

yonder Capitol were to crumble, if its lof-
ty pillars should fall, and its gorgeous de-
corations be covered by the dust of the
valley. But who shall reconstruct the
fabric ofdemolished government? Who
shall rear again the well-proportioned col-
umns of constitutional liberty ? Who
shall frame together the skillful architec-
ture which unites National Sovereignty
with State Rights, individual securitywith public prosperity ? Now, if these
columns shall fall, they shall be reared
not again. Like the Coliseum and the
Parthenon they will be destined to a mel-
ancholy, mournful immortality. Bitterer
tears, however, will flow over them than
were ever shed on the monuments ofRo-
man or Grecian Art! for they will be the
remnants of a more glorious edifice than
Greece orRome ever saw—the edifice of
Constitutional American Liberty."

Gentlemen, I feel the force of these
words. I know that others feel them
more deeply, perhaps, than I. I see
among many good men a tendency to de-
spair. I see among my own friends, those
who agree with the generally ,on public
affairs, a disposition to give np all for lost.
They have lost hope, they have lost cour-
age—their despondency counsels inaction.
Thenewepapers, the public spaeches, but
above all, the private conversations, indi-
cate this feeling.

Gentlemen, I de not sympathize with
it. I have high hopes'for the future. I
see the dangers that are before us. I see
a long and weary way. I see b, long and
exhausting struggle, in which Success will
vary frovbe one side to the other. I do
not conceal froin myself that it may be a
struggle of the sword. Many'of us may
go docvn with the harness on in the midst
of the fight, but hope fills my heart, and
the magnitude of the prize 'nerves my
arm.

Powers granted to the Federal govern-
ment ! Is it not true that every power
which is desired to be exercised, is found
to be granted, and that more would 'be
found if necessary. Once we believed a
fundamental law, guiding legislation and
containing the muniments of personal lib-
erty—so sacred that under no circumstan-
ces could it be infringed, or even amen-
ded, except in the methodyrescribed—to
be essential to free government. Now
we have willingly dispensed with it, andcommitted unlimited power to a tempo-
rary majority, and this we call flippantly,
the will of the nation.

Tel me, does one singlefeature of the
Fanner Republic remain '? We had aplairk:and simple and, economical, govern-
mentr We had light taxes; we have
enormous burtlietis. We had gold AOsilver as legal tender; we have a deinica-ted'iOvernmentpapercurrency. We badtrial by Jury and personal liberty; wehavelmilieryleornmisSions Made valid bylaw,,atid' arbitrary arrests justified. Wehad'a government whose. exactions
m oney'Ordutywere-solight-that' we
scarcely felt its existence.' we Vivo iio,l3v-
errim'ent Whbile 'Strength-glittere -in the
sit:lll2a. htiniehed bayonet;and re-

the .-resplendent Ward of'thesword. 'We htuf barrnenY and ',fraternal
concord, and due respect for State's'

The reaction snrely come. All his-
tory, all' philosophy declare it. It has
come to all other nations—it will come to
us. It has come, sometimes, clothed in
the .white robes of peace, sometimes with
its garments dyed in blood.

In every-country there has been a par-
ty of power,, anif a party against it. In
every country there have been men who
loved liberty as they loVed virtue, and
hone? and truth ; men who would avenge
its wrongs, even as they would protect
the virtue of the :wife of their bosom, or
the honor of the 'mother who here them.
Liberty inspires the. sonl.' Its sacred
fires forever burn 'amid its spindles and
defenders. When peaceful Means are ex-
busted, it draws the swcird.Let its en-
*flies) then, 'beware, Whether tbey sit in
single 'solitude on a throne; or erlow4 the
market places. So it will be witbtis.

Our people desire to be wise.and virtu-
ous. Oar country is young and riel, and
strong. Experience will not teach its
painful' essons in vain. The splendid re-
collecti_ons of the past have not entirely
passed away. Its vestiges are not all lid-
ried in the ruin of the present. The hopes
ofthe future are bright in the reflection
of its expiring- glories. They will accele-
rate the counter revolution. Let us dili-
gently prepare the way. It is wisdomlo
accept accomplished facts. It is folly to
abandon correct principles in-the moment
of their adversity, , Principled are eternal
—institutions of government are' but in-
strumentalities—facts vary as the days
succeed,each other, and seem to change
at the bidding of the fickle moon.
1. Let us hold fast to principles, let us
modify institutions, let us recognize the
changing phases offacts. It is the office
of wise ,men to adopt jest principles of
government by the aid of fit institutions
to every condition of affairs. Liberty is
the great good. Confederation is to be
sought only because it has aided to main-
tain it. Centralization is, to be avoided
Drily because it has always destroyed it.
But at last, liberty is the life, the soul,
and government is the form, the body
through which-it is developed.

Let us, gentlemen, look at the past on-
ly that we may select what is good and
avoid what is evil, that we may from its
experience catch the inspiration of a wise
progress, that we may so school our
hearts to the lessons of moderation and
truth that patriotism and wisdom may
guide the courses of the inevitable reac-
tion, and lead us back from the perils of
centralized imperialism, to the safety of a
Confederation, founded, supported and re-
strained by the checks and balances of a
wise constitution.

Thus if we can not restore the Farmer
Republic, we can at least regain the bles-
sings of liberty regulated by law, and of
law enacted and maintained by the spirit
ofvirtuous liberty.

A Queer Courtship.
The period of courtship is not alwaysa

time of romance as may be supposed. If
the wooer is a romantic sort ofa chap and
the wooed a sentimental damsel, in such
a case there are many hours of ecstacy
and, bliss enjoyed by two loving hearts.
tut it takes all kinds of people to make
up the world ; and it is not to be supposed
that every one who indulges in the bliss of
courting is disposed to look upon 'love-
making as a period of sentimental enjoy-
ment. No, not much. An illustration of
this fact occurred which we cannot forbear
relating. In a small country town in Hart-
ford county a widower who had acted the
part of brute and tryant to his wife, went
shortly after the demise of his spouse to
pay his respects to a buxom widow, who,
like her suitor, had not the best reputa-
tion for suavity of manners and meekness
of temper. The following colloquy en-
sued :

" Well madam, I am come to see you."
" Weil, you may just clear out again,

for I'll have nothing to do with you. You
needn't think to get me. You abused and
whipped your first wife, and I know what
kind ofa fellow yonare. You can bet high
on that."

"'Yes, I did, and ifI hadyou, Pd make
you toe the mark. I'd giveyou a d—d
good thrashing every time yon 'deserved
it and I wouldn't let you vote ifevery wo-
man in town ran to the polls with ballot in
band." .

Strange as it may ,appear, this very lov-
ing and romantic couple were united in the
" holy bands ofpadlock" three days after-
wards.
" Was ever, woman in this humor wooed ?

Was ever women in this humor wool"
We think not.—Hartforci Post.

' —The Origin of the portrait of the god-
nein of liberty upon our coins is of great

tnterest. Mr. Spencer, 'the inventor of
pencer's lathe, used by the American

bank note company, was the artist who
ant the first die for our American coin.
cle cat an exact medallionof Mrs. Wash-
ington, and the first few coins were
struck with her portrait. When,General
Washington saw them he waSairipleased,
and requested the figure to ,be removed.
Mr.'Spencer altered the features a little,
end, putting a cap upon its head, called it
the goddess.of liberty. Washington Was
too modest' to allow of Mir worship: or
even woman worship. Yet now a days
the Spinners, ChaSes, and all the under-
lings of the paper Money, must stamp
their impudent faces on the fraudulent
coinage. his the age ofprogress—

--The Nett'. York Jdurnae of Commerce
is showing tipthe meanness of 'allowing
Radical deMagognesfroin Massachusetts,
like Senator Wilson, td make epece,bes at
the SOuth, snob men as Goienor
Jenkins, of Georga, when' he.- addreksed
the people Oo,thtiOther 'side of the same
question, ia'rnet with.a Military obitaele

fact6crarited off by ithe military go-v-
-enor: • _

—The Supreme, Court of the United
States, has dismissed: the bill: of Georgia,
end the up* 'bill of ,31issiseippt, 'nekiag
foran injunction apinet:tbo eofOrceMent,
Of the. Reconstruction act.

ITOLUME XXIV, NITMBEItit.
Last Words of the Graitt`;.

•

Read of the army-4Tapoleon.I must sleep now—Byron.
I still live,—Webster.,
Let the light enter—Goethe.
I thank God I hive' done illy *•/%14L-C 1Nelson.
It islvell--Washington.
Valete et. plaudite—Augnotuss t. • .r•
Give Dayerellee a, chair,-,.-ChestterGeldf.It matters little,how the beid lieth--,
Pm shot if I don't believe tin dying—-

, ,Thorley.:
God;preserve the Emperor-41.9141m
Be serious—Grotins. -The'artery ceases to beatWhat ! is there -no bribing aesitia—:

Cardinal Beaumont. • '

I have loved God, My father and fiber;
ty—pe Steel.

I pray you see me safe up tocidfor-my
coming down let me shift for mytielf—Sir
Thomas More.

Don't let that awkward equadfire ever
my grave—Barne. . • ,• „

Adying man can do no thing tmay-7,
Franklin.

Let me die to the 'sound of cleli4l64e)
mueic»—Mirgbean.

Is this fidelity P—Nero: ..- • • .•
•.

A king should die standing.-7-Aagtumu64Don't give up, the sbip—Lawrenoe..
Clasp my band, my dearfrietid; die—

`All my possessions Sot a monaniit of
timel-.—Queen Elizabeth.

. Monks, monks, monk I—Henry
It 'W small, very small (clasping, her

neck)—Ann Boleyn.'
I feel as if I-were myself again—Wall

ter Setott. -

Independence forever—Adams. . -.
I have endeavored to do my duty74;

Taylor.
t-• -There is not a drop of blood von iny,

hands—Frederick I.
I resign my soul to'God, my ddughtbr

to my country—Jefferson. '
_ t

It is the last ofearth—J. Q. Adams.
Precious salvation—Sir J..Stonehouse.Remember (the charge to Arch-bishop

Juxsou to bid Chart& IT. forgive' 1414;ther's Murderers)—Charles
I have sent for you (Lord .Wariviek).to

see ho,w a Christian can die-7Addison..o-,
I shall be happY—Archhishop Sharpe.
God's will be. done—Bisli `Kerr.
Amen—Bishop Bull,
I have peaceParkhurst. •
Cote, Lord Jesus—l3arkitt.'
Cease, now, (Lady Maij,hand' was read•

log the Psaimi)—Locke.
I thank God I. Was' btotight upiti the

, .church—Bishop Gnuning.
0, Lord, forgive me; especially *mysins

of omission—Usher.
Lord, receive rny ipirit--crantpae.
Tby will be done—Doete. •": .!'
Tbifl day let' me see tbe•LordJewell. • .

‘• tirp

God will save my soul-13nrghli.y.•
And is this-death ?—George IV,. •' •
Lord take my spiritlLEdward VLi --

What! do they run 'allied),? •Thert:l
die- happy—Wolfe. - --t

God bless you, my dear. (Miss ),f-cir-
ris)—Dr. Johnson.

What I cannot utter -with my ftionth,
accept Lord from' my heart and, soul-n'.Quarles.

Then I am safe—Cromwell.
Let the earth be glled with his glory

Bishop Broughton. . • •
My days, are past as a shadow;that re-

turns not—R. Hooker.
Let me hear one° inbre those notes so,

long niy solace and delight2-11fozar.t."

IMITATIONS Or ' Goto.—;-Oreide, the
beautiful:alloy resettibling.,goldr.MAnnfail-
tured Waterbury,- Conn., is a French'
discovery, and . consists :of pure copper
100 parts; zinc,or (preferably) tar 17.parts;
magnesia parti; sofanimontacpartsi
quick lime 1.8•Varttii ;tatter of cornmerce
9 part's. The copper id first Melted, then
the magnesia, sal •ammoniirlime and tar-
tar iu jpowder, added, little by; little,
briskly stirring for, about haltan hour, so
as to .nix thoroughly;,after which ,zioais
throwri on the surface; in small:grains,
stirring it until entiraly,,fused;.the cruoi.
ble is then,tiovered, :and.the fusion main-,
tainedfor about thirty fixe minutes, lir_b*iirt
the dress is skimmed otf, and the alloyjs
ready; for, .use. It can,. be ,casti
draWtl stamped; ohaswl,, beateiOnto:a
tictwdet-or leaves, and. netie,but,..excellept
Judgedean distinguishit from goldi . An-
other,•beautiful alloy-rivalips the• polor.pt
gold, is obtained with ninety, per cent.
copppeand ten per cent. aluminum,f*bich
must 1+ perfectly pure, -of the bestquali-
tY, neat in exact FPlic,,r,tialt. ic.:11443
affected by the atmocphete, and is 01.Facg,
malleable, and;homogeneous in styncture.

,—O',e,, are,,surrised 'to, se7.'e ',e.h, ibi,rs .."..0
wearing,shoes with ragged tiolgs •Ats the
Lees-} their parents'„, nuougy. sad

4endue eriog, their, health,..wbiglai fOr!A
trifle ore, shoes, with_copper Tips,,erthe
new..and beautiful silver Tip, 0m1,:,b,e, 44
whieb lever,*efte ont At. the: PaPin.tlLus
previ3nting these; two seriquasidls.r .jv.
7,... Rost, . lEEE

- - -

G?vernor. .tias - appointed I
CothfortN.UspeetqW

Orplums" Schools. - ' 413 ; .:t


